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OPTIMISE YOUR VOCABULARY | Standard6

Optimise B2

B2

Words connected with the world 
of work

1  Choose the correct words.
1 We enjoyed the meal so we left a fairly big tip / 

bonus.

2 When my brother was born, my dad was on 
paternity / unemployed leave for a month.

3 The workers were off sick / on strike because 
they were not happy with their working 
conditions.

4 My cousin resigned / retired from his job as 
soon as he found something better.

5 It’s nice to know that, with a steady job, your 
bonus / salary goes in the bank every month.

Phrasal verbs
2  Match the phrasal verbs to their meanings.
1 work (your way) up   

2 lay off   

3 key in   

4 burn out   

5 fill in for   

6 get ahead   

7 copy in   

8 take on   

a) put information into a computer using a 
keyboard

b) do someone’s job while they are away

c) gradually get to a higher position in an 
organisation

d) end someone’s employment because there isn’t 
enough work for them to do

e) start to employ a person

f) send a copy of an email to another person

g) be more successful than other people

h) become unable to work through working 
too hard

3  Complete the sentences with the correct 
form of the phrasal verbs from Exercise 2.

1 Sometimes, when my friend is off work,  
I              him.

2 Jim heard they are              
workers at the car factory so he’s going to apply 
there.

3 Michelle started as a receptionist and        
her way        to become a manager.

4 When you email Deborah, can you        
me        please?

5 Just              your password and 
the program will load.

6 It’s difficult to              in this 
business. It helps if you know people.

Collocations with go and get
4  Complete the sentences using the correct 

form of go or get. 
1 Things didn’t go well for Harry and his business  

       bankrupt.

2 When my dog        missing, I was 
really worried.

3 You will        fired if the boss sees you 
doing that.

4 As soon as Shauna entered the room, everyone  
       quiet.

5 Steve’s always        upset about the  
silliest little thing.

6 Do you usually      abroad for your holidays? 

Unit round-up
5  Complete the text with the words in  

the box.

bonus   |   copy   |   crazy   |   fill   |   getting 
got   |   impression   |   keying   |   off   |   sack 
taken    |   unemployed

Starting my new job
I was (1)        ready for work on my 
first day in my new job when I got a phone 
call from my friend. She was going  
(2)        because she had locked 
herself out of her house and didn’t know what 
to do. I went and sorted it out, but when I left 
her house I took a wrong turn and I  
(3)        lost. I got to work late and 
was really anxious about what my boss was 
going to say – I had been (4)        for 
months and I imagined getting the 
(5)        before I had even started! 
My boss just looked at me and said, ‘I get the 
(6)        that you haven’t had a very 
good journey to work today!’ 
My stroke of luck was that the secretary 
was (7)        sick that week, so 
they needed someone to (8)        in 
for her. I was happy to help so I spent the 
day (9)        in information on the 
computer. By Friday, I was sending emails 
too (although I had to check what I had 
written carefully as my boss had asked me to 
(10)        her in on them). Eventually, 
the secretary came back and I started the 
job they had (11)        me on to do. 
When I got my first salary they gave me extra 
money as a(n) (12)        for helping 
them through a difficult time. 


